Analyzing longitudinal microbial metabolomics data.
A longitudinal experimental design in combination with metabolomics and multiway data analysis is a powerful approach in the identification of metabolites whose correlation with bioproduct formation shows a shift in time. In this paper, a strategy is presented for the analysis of longitudinal microbial metabolomics data, which was performed in order to identify metabolites that are likely inducers of phenylalanine production by Escherichia coli. The variation in phenylalanine production as a function of differences in metabolism induced by the different environmental conditions in time was described by a validated multiway statistical model. Notably, most of the metabolites showing the strongest relations with phenylalanine production seemed to hardly change in time. Apparently, potential bottlenecks in phenylalanine seem to hardly change in the course of a batch fermentation. The approach described in this study is not limited to longitudinal microbial studies but can also be applied to other (biological) studies in which similar longitudinal data need to be analyzed.